


on  flight  risk  and  obstruction  of  the  criminal  justice  system.  In  New  Jersey,  for  example,  a                 
defendant  is  detained  pretrial  if  there  is  clear  and  convincing  evidence  that  monetary  bail  and                
conditions  of  release  cannot  “reasonably  assure  the  eligible  defendant’s  appearance  in  court             
when  required,  the  protection  of  the  safety  of  any  other  person  or  the  community,  and  that  the                  
eligible  defendant  will  not  obstruct  or  attempt  to  obstruct  the  criminal  justice  process.”  N.J.  Stat.                
§  2A:162-19(e)(3).  These  other  jurisdictions  recognize  that  dangerousness,  flight  risk,  and            
obstruction  of  justice  have  a  certain  degree  of  overlap  rather  than  being  mutually  exclusive;  risky                
defendants   tend   to   pose   multiple   risks   to   the   public   and   the   system.  
 

 
Figure   1.    A   comparison   of   pretrial   detention   constitutional   language   differences.  
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The  second  way  other  jurisdictions  protect  the  public  is  with  rebuttable  presumptions.  These              
presumptions  identify  the  crimes  and  offenders  most  closely  associated  with  a  risk  to  the  public,                
and  they  do  so  based  on  legislative  judgments  about  the  seriousness  of  offenses  or  the  dangers                 
posed  by  certain  classes  of  defendants.  Rebuttable  presumptions  not  only  improve  the  quality              
and  uniformity  of  pretrial  detention  rulings  but  they  also  serve  as  a  necessary  complement  to  risk                 
assessment  instruments,  such  as  the  tool  developed  by  the  Arnold  Foundation.  Risk  assessment              
tools  largely  classify  offenders  based  on  their  history  rather  than  on  the  circumstances  of  the                
current  offense.  These  tools  assess  risk  without  managing  the  risk.  In  other  words,  they  provide                
only  half  of  the  story.  Other  jurisdictions  thus  use  rebuttable  presumptions  and  decision-making              
frameworks  to  supply  the  other  half  of  the  story,  that  is,  “the  risk  that  the  criminal  justice  system                   
is  willing  to  tolerate  concerning  defendants  who  are  charged  with  certain  types  of  crimes.” State                

v.   Mercedes ,   183   A.2d   914,   921   (N.J.   2018)   (quoted   authority   omitted).  
 
I  am  attaching  examples  of  rebuttable  presumptions  in  other  jurisdictions,  including  the  federal              
system  upon  which  New  Mexico  modeled  its  amendment  to  Article  II,  Section  13.  Notably,               
California  has  been  dealing  with  pretrial  detention  for  decades  and,  based  on  that  experience,               
recently  expanded  its  use  of  rebuttable  presumptions.  See  Attachments  1-3  for  these  examples  of               
rebuttable   presumptions.  
 
In  jurisdictions  that  utilize  the  Arnold  Foundation  risk  tool  (known  as  the  Public  Safety               
Assessment  or  PSA),  a  decision-making  framework  complements  the  raw  risk  scores  to  produce              
a  pretrial  release  recommendation.  These  decision-making  frameworks  take  into  consideration           
the  current  charges  to  modify  the  risk  tool’s  numeric  output.  For  example,  in  New  Jersey  after                 
the  Arnold  risk  scores  are  computed,  a  series  of  additional  questions  are  asked.  There,  if  the                 
current  charge  is  subject  to  life  imprisonment,  the  pre-trial  release  recommendation  is  “No              
Release   Recommended.”   See   Attachment   4   for   New   Jersey’s   decision-making   framework.  
 
New   Mexico’s   Flawed   Pretrial   Detention   Scheme   
  
Viewed  against  this  backdrop,  the  flaws  in  our  system  are  traceable  to  three  sources:  (1)  the                 
failure  to  include  flight  risk  and  obstruction  of  the  criminal  justice  system  as  grounds  for                
detention  in  Article  II,  Section  13;  (2)  the  absence  of  rebuttable  presumptions  in  Rule  5-409;  and                 
(3)  the  misuse  of  the  PSA  in  the  Second  Judicial  District.  The  first  of  these  sources  is,  of  course,                    
beyond  the  scope  of  a  rules  committee  and  can  only  be  corrected  by  constitutional  amendment.  It                 
bears  noting  that  as  a  consequence  of  failing  to  include  flight  risk  as  grounds  for  detention,  New                  
Mexico  has  a  hybrid  scheme  to  manage  pretrial  risk;  detention  for  dangerous  defendants  and               
money  bond  for  those  presenting  a  flight  risk  (though  the  wholesale  change  to  bail  in  New                 
Mexico  has  made  judges  reluctant  to  impose  bonds  even  when  there  is  a  clear  flight  risk).                 
Despite  this  oversight  in  the  framing  of  the  constitutional  amendment,  the  Supreme  Court  can               
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significantly  improve  pretrial  detention  practice  in  New  Mexico  under  the  current  constitutional             
provision  by  including  rebuttable  presumptions  in  Rule  5-409  and  assuring  the  proper  use  of  risk                
assessment   instruments.  
 
Much  of  the  problem  in  the  Second  Judicial  District  lies  in  the  way  the  PSA  is  used.  The  Arnold                    
Foundation  first  developed  the  tool  in  other  jurisdictions,  where  pretrial  detention  is  available  for               
dangerousness  and  flight  risk.  As  a  result,  the  tool  is  designed  to  assess  not  only  a  defendant’s                  
likelihood  of  committing  a  new  offense  while  on  release  but  also  the  defendant’s  risk  of  failing  to                  
appear  for  court  appearances.  As  I  have  already  noted,  this  model  does  not  fit  with  New                 
Mexico’s  scheme.  Consequently,  the  PSA  may  recommend  detention  primarily  on  flight  risk,             
even   though   Article   II,   Section   13   does   not   permit   detention   on   this   basis.  
 
The  University  of  New  Mexico’s  Institute  of  Social  Research’s  (ISR)  study, Failure  to  Appear               

and  New  Criminal  Activity:  Outcome  Measures  for  Preventative  Detention  and  Public  Safety             
Assessments,  dated  November  2019,  highlights  the  present  incompatibility  between  the  PSA  and             
New  Mexico  law.  ISR  showed  that  approximately  70%  of  the  time  there  is  a  PSA                
recommendation  of  detention  it  is  for  a  property  or  drug  offense.  In  these  instances,  there  is                 
rarely  a  good  faith  basis  to  argue  that  the  defendant  poses  a  high  risk  of  danger.  The  individual  in                    
question  is  typically  homeless  or  suffering  from  substance  use  disorder.  Accordingly,  under  those              
circumstances  and  in  alignment  with  New  Mexico  law,  my  office  does  not  file  a  motion  to  detain                  
pursuant  to  Rule  5-409.  These  PSA  recommendations  result  in  daily  head-scratching  exercises  as              
prosecutors  prepare  for  felony  first  appearances.  See  Attachment  5  presenting  a  sampling  of  PSA               
detention   recommendations   for   property   and   drug   offenders.  
 

 
Figure  2.  E.  Ferguson,  H.  De  LaCerda,  and  P.  Guerin. Failure  to  Appear  and  New  Criminal  Activity:                  

Outcome  Measures  for  Preventative  Detention  and  Public  Safety Assessments .  University  of  New             
Mexico:   Institute   for   Social   Research.   (Nov   2019)   pp.   5-7.   
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The  Second  Judicial  District  further  misuses  the  PSA  by  failing  to  account  for  its  inherent                
limitations.  As  mentioned  above,  other  jurisdictions  recognize  that  the  PSA  alone  does  not              
adequately  assess  the  current  charge  and  incorporate  a  decision-making  framework  to  arrive  at  a               
pretrial  release  recommendation.  The  Second  Judicial  District’s  implementation  of  the  tool            
appears  to  be  unique  in  its  failure  to  develop  and  utilize  a  decision-making  framework.  As  a                 
result,  there  is  no  evaluation  of  the  seriousness  of  the  current  charge  in  the  PSA’s                
recommendation.  Instead  the  current  charge  is  classified  as  either  violent  or  non-violent,  having              
no  gradations  within  those  two  categories.  As  a  result,  a  charge  of  first  degree  murder  carrying  a                  
possible  penalty  of  life  imprisonment  is  treated  the  same  for  purposes  of  scoring  as  a                
fourth-degree  aggravated  assault  subject  to  a  maximum  penalty  of  eighteen  months’            
imprisonment.  In  this  way,  the  Second  Judicial  District’s  implementation  of  the  PSA             
substantially  undervalues  serious  violent  felonies  and  results  in  recommendations  that  are            
removed  from  reality  and  flout  the  electorate’s  expectations  of  the  amendment  to  Article  II,               
Section   13   of   the   New   Mexico   Constitution.  
 
In  order  to  maintain  fidelity  to  New  Mexico  law  when  moving  for  pretrial  detention  my  office                 
has  effectively  developed  an  internal  decision-making  framework  to  determine  when  to  seek             
pretrial  detention.  As  ISR’s  report  demonstrates,  66%  percent  of  the  motions  filed  by  my  office                
are  for  a  defendant  accused  of  a  violent  offense.  This  rate  and  approach  are  congruous  with  the                  
grounds  available  for  detention  in  New  Mexico.  Indeed,  my  office’s  decision  to  move  to  detain  a                 
defendant  would  largely  align  with  the  pretrial  service’s  recommendations  to  detain  in             
jurisdictions   with   decision-making   frameworks   like   New   Jersey’s.  
 

 
Figure  3.  E.  Ferguson,  H.  De  LaCerda,  and  P.  Guerin. Failure  to  Appear  and  New  Criminal  Activity:                  

Outcome  Measures  for  Preventative  Detention  and  Public  Safety Assessments .  University  of  New             
Mexico:   Institute   for   Social   Research.   (Nov   2019)   pp.   5-7.   
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   Figure   4.    A   summary   of   PSA   decision-making   frameworks   across   different   jurisdictions.   
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Other  jurisdictions  understand  that  a  “judge  may  rely  heavily  on  the  seriousness  of  a  pending                
charge.  The  more  serious  the  crime,  the  greater  the  weight  it  may  be  given.” Mercedes ,  183  A.2d                  
at  926  (citation  omitted).  Indeed,  the  New  Mexico  Supreme  Court  also  recognizes  that  “the               
nature  and  circumstances  of  a  defendant’s  conduct  in  the  underlying  charged  offense(s)  may  be               
sufficient,  despite  other  evidence,  to  sustain  the  State’s  burden  of  proving  by  clear  and               
convincing  evidence  that  the  defendant  poses  a  threat  to  others  or  the  community.” State  v.  Ferry ,                 
2018-NMSC-004,   ¶   9.   
 
Rule  5-409  permits  judges  to  consider  “the  nature  and  circumstances  of  the  offense  charged,               
including  whether  the  offense  is  a  crime  of  violence.”  The  rule,  however,  fails  to  give  any  further                  
guidance  about  the  types  of  offenses  that  create  the  most  danger  in  our  community.  Following                
the  decision  in State  v.  Ameer ,  2018-NMSC-030,  New  Mexico  stands  alone  among  bail-reform              
jurisdictions  in  having  no  rebuttable  presumption  of  detention,  even  for  first  degree  murder.              
Adding  rebuttable  presumptions  to  Rule  5-409  would  help  judges  evaluate  the  seriousness  of  the               
offense  and  assure  a  more  fair  and  uniform  application  of  the  rule  across  the  different  judicial                 
districts.  In  contrast,  the  Second  Judicial  District’s  reliance  on  the  PSA,  without  accompanying              
rebuttable  presumptions,  unduly  diminishes  the  risk  posed  by  serious  violent  offenders  and             
thereby   threatens   public   safety.  
 
Because  the  Second  Judicial  District  does  not  have  a  decision-making  framework  and  Rule              
5-409  does  not  include  rebuttable  presumptions,  it  is  common  for  my  office  to  move  to  detain  an                  
individual  despite  a  PSA  recommendation  of  ROR.  See  Attachment  6  presenting  a  sampling  of               
PSA  release  recommendations  for  violent  and  dangerous  offenders.  This  discrepancy  strains  the             
public’s  trust  of  the  judiciary.  Proceeding  without  a  change  to  detention  practice  will  continue  to                
result   in   absurd   release   recommendations   and   further   erode   the   public’s   confidence   in   the   courts.  
 
My  office  raised  these  problems  with  the  Bernalillo  County  Criminal  Justice  Coordinating             
Council’s  (BCCJCC)  Arnold  tool  implementation  team  but  to  no  avail.  There  was  a  promise  to                
re-evaluate  the  Arnold  tool  implementation  after  a  few  months  but  that  did  not  occur.  In  the  face                  
of  inaction,  I  along  with  New  Mexico’s  other  district  attorneys  have  proposed  legislation  to               
establish  rebuttable  presumptions  of  pretrial  detention  and  to  amend  the  constitution.  Rebuttable             
presumptions  would  require  judges  to  consider  the  seriousness  of  the  present  offense  and  yield               
broader  fairness  and  uniformity  across  the  New  Mexico’s  judicial  districts.  I  appreciate  the  New               
Mexico  Supreme  Court’s  establishment  of  the  Ad  Hoc  Committee  on  Pretrial  Detention  because              
these  presumptions  could  be  established  by  court  rule.  See  Attachments  7-8  for  the  proposed               
legislation   and   proposed   rule   change.  
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Given  the  scope  of  the  problems  with  pretrial  detention  in  New  Mexico,  I  anticipate  that  it  will                  
take  a  constitutional  amendment  to  provide  a  true  fix.  See  Attachment  9  for  a  proposed                
constitutional  amendment.  Nevertheless,  there  are  ways  to  mitigate  the  problems  with  rule             
changes,  and  I  look  forward  to  working  with  you  to  ensure  New  Mexico’s  pretrial  detention                
practice   conforms   to   our   laws   and   values.   
 
 

Respectfully   yours,  

Raúl   Torrez 
Second   Judicial   District   Attorney  
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Attachment 1 
 

 
 
 
Federal Rebuttable Presumptions: 18 USCS § 3142. Release or detention of a defendant             
pending trial. 
  

 



18 USCS § 3142
Current through Public Law 116-91, approved December 19, 2019.

United States Code Service  >  TITLE 18. CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE (§§ 1 — 6005)  >  
Part II. Criminal Procedure (Chs. 201 — 238)  >  CHAPTER 207. Release and detention pending 
judicial proceedings (§§ 3141 — 3156)

§ 3142. Release or detention of a defendant pending trial

(a) In general. Upon the appearance before a judicial officer of a person charged with an offense, the judicial 
officer shall issue an order that, pending trial, the person be—

(1)Released on personal recognizance or upon execution of an unsecured appearance bond, under 
subsection (b) of this section;

(2)released on a condition or combination of conditions under subsection (c) of this section;

(3)temporarily detained to permit revocation of conditional release, deportation, or exclusion under 
subsection (d) of this section; or

(4)detained under subsection (e) of this section.

(b) Release on personal recognizance or unsecured appearance bond. The judicial officer shall order the 
pretrial release of the person on personal recognizance, or upon execution of an unsecured appearance bond 
in an amount specified by the court, subject to the condition that the person not commit a Federal, State, or 
local crime during the period of release and subject to the condition that the person cooperate in the collection 
of a DNA sample from the person if the collection of such a sample is authorized pursuant to section 3 of the 
DNA Analysis Backlog Elimination Act of 2000 (42 U.S.C. 14135a), unless the judicial officer determines that 
such release will not reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required or will endanger the safety of 
any other person or the community.

(c) Release on conditions.

(1)If the judicial officer determines that the release described in subsection (b) of this section will not 
reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required or will endanger the safety of any other 
person or the community, such judicial officer shall order the pretrial release of the person—

(A)subject to the condition that the person not commit a Federal, State, or local crime during the 
period of release and subject to the condition that the person cooperate in the collection of a DNA 
sample from the person if the collection of such a sample is authorized pursuant to section 3 of the 
DNA Analysis Backlog Elimination Act of 2000 (42 U.S.C. 14135a); and

(B)subject to the least restrictive further condition, or combination of conditions, that such judicial 
officer determines will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required and the safety 
of any other person and the community, which may include the condition that the person—

(i)remain in the custody of a designated person, who agrees to assume supervision and to 
report any violation of a release condition to the court, if the designated person is able 
reasonably to assure the judicial officer that the person will appear as required and will not 
pose a danger to the safety of any other person or the community;

(ii)maintain employment, or, if unemployed, actively seek employment;

(iii)maintain or commence an educational program;

https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=statutes-legislation&id=urn:contentItem:8SG9-5042-D6RV-H14F-00000-00&context=
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https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=statutes-legislation&id=urn:contentItem:8SHT-0732-D6RV-H22B-00000-00&context=
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(iv)abide by specified restrictions on personal associations, place of abode, or travel;

(v)avoid all contact with an alleged victim of the crime and with a potential witness who may 
testify concerning the offense;

(vi)report on a regular basis to a designated law enforcement agency, pretrial services agency, 
or other agency;

(vii)comply with a specified curfew;

(viii)refrain from possessing a firearm, destructive device, or other dangerous weapon;

(ix)refrain from excessive use of alcohol, or any use of a narcotic drug or other controlled 
substance, as defined in section 102 of the Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802), without 
a prescription by a licensed medical practitioner;

(x)undergo available medical, psychological, or psychiatric treatment, including treatment for 
drug or alcohol dependency, and remain in a specified institution if required for that purpose;

(xi)execute an agreement to forfeit upon failing to appear as required, property of a sufficient 
unencumbered value, including money, as is reasonably necessary to assure the appearance 
of the person as required, and shall provide the court with proof of ownership and the value of 
the property along with information regarding existing encumbrances as the judicial office may 
require;

(xii)execute a bail bond with solvent sureties; who will execute an agreement to forfeit in such 
amount as is reasonably necessary to assure appearance of the person as required and shall 
provide the court with information regarding the value of the assets and liabilities of the surety if 
other than an approved surety and the nature and extent of encumbrances against the surety’s 
property; such surety shall have a net worth which shall have sufficient unencumbered value to 
pay the amount of the bail bond;

(xiii)return to custody for specified hours following release for employment, schooling, or other 
limited purposes; and

(xiv)satisfy any other condition that is reasonably necessary to assure the appearance of the 
person as required and to assure the safety of any other person and the community.

In any case that involves a minor victim under section 1201, 1591, 2241, 2242, 2244(a)(1), 2245, 
2251, 2251A, 2252(a)(1), 2252(a)(2), 2252(a)(3), 2252A(a)(1), 2252A(a)(2), 2252A(a)(3), 
2252A(a)(4), 2260, 2421, 2422, 2423, or 2425 of this title [18 USCS § 1201, 1591, 2241, 2242, 
2244(a)(1), 2245, 2251, 2251A, 2252(a)(1), (2), (3), 2252A(a)(1), (2), (3), (4), 2260, 2421, 2422, 
2423, or 2425], or a failure to register offense under section 2250 of this title [18 USCS § 2250], 
any release order shall contain, at a minimum, a condition of electronic monitoring and each of the 
conditions specified at subparagraphs (iv), (v), (vi), (vii), and (viii).

(2)The judicial officer may not impose a financial condition that results in the pretrial detention of the 
person.

(3)The judicial officer may at any time amend the order to impose additional or different conditions of 
release.

(d) Temporary detention to permit revocation of conditional release, deportation, or exclusion. If the 
judicial officer determines that—

(1)such person—

(A)is, and was at the time the offense was committed, on—

(i)release pending trial for a felony under Federal, State, or local law;

https://advance.lexis.com/api/document?collection=statutes-legislation&id=urn:contentItem:8TV7-V612-D6RV-H1CG-00000-00&context=
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(ii)release pending imposition or execution of sentence, appeal of sentence or conviction, or 
completion of sentence, for any offense under Federal, State, or local law; or

(iii)probation or parole for any offense under Federal, State, or local law; or

(B)is not a citizen of the United States or lawfully admitted for permanent residence, as defined in 
section 101(a)(20) of the Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1101(a)(20)); and

(2)the person may flee or pose a danger to any other person or the community;

such judicial officer shall order the detention of the person, for a period of not more than ten days, excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, and direct the attorney for the Government to notify the appropriate 
court, probation or parole official, or State or local law enforcement official, or the appropriate official of the 
Immigration and Naturalization Service. If the official fails or declines to take the person into custody during 
that period, the person shall be treated in accordance with the other provisions of this section, 
notwithstanding the applicability of other provisions of law governing release pending trial or deportation or 
exclusion proceedings. If temporary detention is sought under paragraph (1)(B) of this subsection, the 
person has the burden of proving to the court such person’s United States citizenship or lawful admission 
for permanent residence.

(e) Detention.

(1)If, after a hearing pursuant to the provisions of subsection (f) of this section, the judicial officer finds 
that no condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as 
required and the safety of any other person and the community, such judicial officer shall order the 
detention of the person before trial.

(2)In a case described in subsection (f)(1) of this section, a rebuttable presumption arises that no 
condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the safety of any other person and the 
community if such judicial officer finds that—

(A)the person has been convicted of a Federal offense that is described in subsection (f)(1) of this 
section, or of a State or local offense that would have been an offense described in subsection 
(f)(1) of this section if a circumstance giving rise to Federal jurisdiction had existed;

(B)the offense described in subparagraph (A) was committed while the person was on release 
pending trial for a Federal, State, or local offense; and

(C)a period of not more than five years has elapsed since the date of conviction, or the release of 
the person from imprisonment, for the offense described in subparagraph (A), whichever is later.

(3)Subject to rebuttal by the person, it shall be presumed that no condition or combination of conditions 
will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required and the safety of the community if the 
judicial officer finds that there is probable cause to believe that the person committed—

(A)an offense for which a maximum term of imprisonment of ten years or more is prescribed in the 
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.), the Controlled Substances Import and Export 
Act (21 U.S.C. 951 et seq.), or chapter 705 of title 46 [46 USCS § 70501 et seq.];

(B)an offense under section 924(c), 956(a), or 2332b of this title [18 USCS § 924(c), 956(a), or 
2332b];

(C)an offense listed in section 2332b(g)(5)(B) of title 18, United States Code [18 USCS § 
2332b(g)(5)(B)], for which a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years or more is prescribed;

(D)an offense under chapter 77 of this title [18 USCS §§ 1581 et seq.] for which a maximum term of 
imprisonment of 20 years or more is prescribed; or

(E)an offense involving a minor victim under section 1201, 1591, 2241, 2242, 2244(a)(1), 2245, 
2251, 2251A, 2252(a)(1), 2252(a)(2), 2252(a)(3), 2252A(a)(1), 2252A(a)(2), 2252A(a)(3), 
2252A(a)(4), 2260, 2421, 2422, 2423, or 2425 of this title [18 USCS § 1201, 1591, 2241, 2242, 
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2244, (a)(1), 2245, 2251, 2251A, 2252(a)(1), 2252(a)(2), 2252(a)(3), 2252A(a)(1), 2252A(a)(2), 
2252A(a)(3), 2252A(a)(4), 2260, 2421, 2422, 2423, or 2425].

(f) Detention hearing. The judicial officer shall hold a hearing to determine whether any condition or 
combination of conditions set forth in subsection (c) of this section will reasonably assure the appearance of the 
person as required and the safety of any other person and the community—

(1)upon motion of the attorney for the Government, in a case that involves—

(A)a crime of violence, a violation of section 1591 [18 USCS § 1591], or an offense listed in section 
2332b(g)(5)(B) [18 USCS § 2332b(g)(5)(B)] for which a maximum term of imprisonment of 10 years 
or more is prescribed;

(B)an offense for which the maximum sentence is life imprisonment or death;

(C)an offense for which a maximum term of imprisonment of ten years or more is prescribed in the 
Controlled Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 801 et seq.), the Controlled Substances Import and Export 
Act (21 U.S.C. 951 et seq.), or chapter 705 of title 46 [46 USCS §§ 70501 et seq.];

(D)any felony if the person has been convicted of two or more offenses described in subparagraphs 
(A) through (C) of this paragraph, or two or more State or local offenses that would have been 
offenses described in subparagraphs (A) through (C) of this paragraph if a circumstance giving rise 
to Federal jurisdiction had existed, or a combination of such offenses; or

(E)any felony that is not otherwise a crime of violence that involves a minor victim or that involves 
the possession or use of a firearm or destructive device (as those terms are defined in section 921 
[18 USCS § 921]), or any other dangerous weapon, or involves a failure to register under section 
2250 of title 18, United States Code [18 USCS § 2250]; or

(2)upon motion of the attorney for the Government or upon the judicial officer’s own motion, in a case 
that involves—

(A)a serious risk that such person will flee; or

(B)a serious risk that the person will obstruct or attempt to obstruct justice, or threaten, injure, or 
intimidate, or attempt to threaten, injure, or intimidate, a prospective witness or juror.

The hearing shall be held immediately upon the person’s first appearance before the judicial officer unless 
that person, or the attorney for the Government, seeks a continuance. Except for good cause, a 
continuance on motion of the person may not exceed five days (not including any intermediate Saturday, 
Sunday, or legal holiday), and a continuance on motion of the attorney for the Government may not exceed 
three days (not including any intermediate Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday). During a continuance, the 
person shall be detained, and the judicial officer, on motion of the attorney for the Government or sua 
sponte, may order that, while in custody, a person who appears to be a narcotics addict receive a medical 
examination to determine whether such person is an addict. At the hearing, the person has the right to be 
represented by counsel, and, if financially unable to obtain adequate representation, to have counsel 
appointed. The person shall be afforded an opportunity to testify, to present witnesses, to cross-examine 
witnesses who appear at the hearing, and to present information by proffer or otherwise. The rules 
concerning admissibility of evidence in criminal trials do not apply to the presentation and consideration of 
information at the hearing. The facts the judicial officer uses to support a finding pursuant to subsection (e) 
that no condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure the safety of any other person and the 
community shall be supported by clear and convincing evidence. The person may be detained pending 
completion of the hearing. The hearing may be reopened, before or after a determination by the judicial 
officer, at any time before trial if the judicial officer finds that information exists that was not known to the 
movant at the time of the hearing and that has a material bearing on the issue whether there are conditions 
of release that will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required and the safety of any other 
person and the community.
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(g) Factors to be considered. The judicial officer shall, in determining whether there are conditions of release 
that will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required and the safety of any other person and 
the community, take into account the available information concerning—

(1)the nature and circumstances of the offense charged, including whether the offense is a crime of 
violence, a violation of section 1591 [18 USCS § 1591], a Federal crime of terrorism, or involves a 
minor victim or a controlled substance, firearm, explosive, or destructive device;

(2)the weight of the evidence against the person;

(3)the history and characteristics of the person, including—

(A)the person’s character, physical and mental condition, family ties, employment, financial 
resources, length of residence in the community, community ties, past conduct, history relating to 
drug or alcohol abuse, criminal history, and record concerning appearance at court proceedings; 
and

(B)whether, at the time of the current offense or arrest, the person was on probation, on parole, or 
on other release pending trial, sentencing, appeal, or completion of sentence for an offense under 
Federal, State, or local law; and

(4)the nature and seriousness of the danger to any person or the community that would be posed by 
the person’s release. In considering the conditions of release described in subsection (c)(1)(B)(xi) or 
(c)(1)(B)(xii) of this section, the judicial officer may upon his own motion, or shall upon the motion of the 
Government, conduct an inquiry into the source of the property to be designated for potential forfeiture 
or offered as collateral to secure a bond, and shall decline to accept the designation, or the use as 
collateral, of property that, because of its source, will not reasonably assure the appearance of the 
person as required.

(h) Contents of release order. In a release order issued under subsection (b) or (c) of this section, the judicial 
officer shall—

(1)include a written statement that sets forth all the conditions to which the release is subject, in a 
manner sufficiently clear and specific to serve as a guide for the person’s conduct; and

(2)advise the person of—

(A)the penalties for violating a condition of release, including the penalties for committing an 
offense while on pretrial release;

(B)the consequences of violating a condition of release, including the immediate issuance of a 
warrant for the person’s arrest; and

(C)sections 1503 of this title [18 USCS § 1503] (relating to intimidation of witnesses, jurors, and 
officers of the court), 1510 [18 USCS § 1510] (relating to obstruction of criminal investigations), 
1512 [18 USCS § 1512] (tampering with a witness, victim, or an informant), and 1513 [18 USCS § 
1513] (retaliating against a witness, victim, or an informant).

(i) Contents of detention order.In a detention order issued under subsection (e) of this section, the judicial 
officer shall—

(1)include written findings of fact and a written statement of the reasons for the detention;

(2)direct that the person be committed to the custody of the Attorney General for confinement in a 
corrections facility separate, to the extent practicable, from persons awaiting or serving sentences or 
being held in custody pending appeal;

(3)direct that the person be afforded reasonable opportunity for private consultation with counsel; and

(4)direct that, on order of a court of the United States or on request of an attorney for the Government, 
the person in charge of the corrections facility in which the person is confined deliver the person to a 
United States marshal for the purpose of an appearance in connection with a court proceeding.
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The judicial officer may, by subsequent order, permit the temporary release of the person, in the custody of 
a United States marshal or another appropriate person, to the extent that the judicial officer determines 
such release to be necessary for preparation of the person’s defense or for another compelling reason.

(j) Presumption of innocence.Nothing in this section shall be construed as modifying or limiting the 
presumption of innocence.

History

HISTORY: 

Added Oct. 12, 1984, P. L. 98-473, Title II, Ch I, § 203(a), 98 Stat. 1976; Nov. 10, 1986, P. L. 99-646, §§ 55(a), (c), 
72, 100 Stat. 3607, 3617; Nov. 18, 1988, P. L. 100-690, Title VII, Subtitle B, § 7073, 102 Stat. 4405; Nov. 29, 1990, 
P. L. 101-647, Title X, § 1001(b), Title XXXVI, Subtitle B, §§ 3622–3624, 104 Stat. 4827, 4965; April 24, 1996, P. L. 
104-132, Title VII, Subtitle A, § 702(d), Subtitle B, § 729, 110 Stat. 1294, 1302; April 30, 2003, P. L. 108-21, Title II, 
§ 203, 117 Stat. 660; Dec. 17, 2004, P. L. 108-458, Title VI, Subtitle K, § 6952, 118 Stat. 3775; Jan. 5, 2006, P. L. 
109-162, Title X, § 1004(b), 119 Stat. 3085; July 27, 2006, P. L. 109-248, Title II, § 216, 120 Stat. 617; Oct. 6, 2006, 
P. L. 109-304, § 17(d)(7), 120 Stat. 1707; Dec. 23, 2008, P. L. 110-457, Title II, Subtitle C, §§ 222(a), 224(a), 122 
Stat. 5067, 5072.
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release; Burden; Basis for court’s decision; Right to testify; Requirements for ordering            
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Cal Pen Code § 1320.20
Deering's California Codes are current through Chapter 5 of the 2019 Regular Session, including all legislation 

effective May 15, 2019 or earlier.

Deering’s California Codes Annotated  >  PENAL CODE (§§ 1 — 34370)  >  Part 2 Of Criminal 
Procedure (§§ 681 — 1620)  >  Title 10 Miscellaneous Proceedings (Chs. 1 — 15)  >  Chapter 1.5 
Pretrial Custody Status [Operative October 1, 2019] (Arts. 1 — 8)  >  Article 7 Preventive Detention 
Hearing [Operative October 1, 2019] (§§ 1320.19 — 1320.23)

§ 1320.20. Rebuttable presumption against release; Burden; Basis for 
court’s decision; Right to testify; Requirements for ordering preventive 
detention; Own recognizance release; Information that may be considered; 
Written notifications to defendant released after hearing [Operative October 
1, 2019]

(a)There shall be a rebuttable presumption that no condition or combination of conditions of pretrial supervision 
will reasonably assure public safety if the court finds probable cause to believe either of the following:

(1)The current crime is a violent felony as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, or was a felony 
offense committed with violence against a person, threatened violence, or with a likelihood of serious 
bodily injury, or one in which the defendant was personally armed with or personally used a deadly 
weapon or firearm in the commission of the crime, or was one in which he or she personally inflicted 
great bodily injury in the commission of the crime; or

(2)The defendant is assessed as “high risk” to the safety of the public or a victim and any of the 
following:

(A)The defendant was convicted of a serious felony as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 1192.7 
or a violent felony as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 667.5, within the past 5 years.

(B)The defendant committed the current crime while pending sentencing for a crime described in 
paragraph (1) of subdivision (a).

(C)The defendant has intimidated, dissuaded, or threatened retaliation against a witness or victim 
of the current crime.

(D)At the time of arrest, the defendant was on any form of postconviction supervision other than 
informal probation or court supervision.

(b)The prosecution shall establish at the preventive detention hearing that there is probable cause to believe 
the defendant committed the charged crime or crimes in cases where there is no indictment, or if the defendant 
has not been held to answer following a preliminary hearing or waiver of a preliminary hearing, and the 
defendant challenges the sufficiency of the evidence showing that he or she committed the charged crime or 
crimes.

(c)The court shall make its decision regarding preventive detention, including the determination of probable 
cause to believe the defendant committed the charged crime or crimes, based on the statements, if any, of the 
defendant, offers of proof and argument of counsel, input from a victim, if any, and any evidence presented at 
the hearing. The court may consider reliable hearsay in making any decision under this section. The defendant 
shall have the right to testify at the hearing.

(d)
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(1)At the detention hearing, the court may order preventive detention of the defendant pending trial or 
other hearing only if the detention is permitted under the United States Constitution and under the 
California Constitution, and the court determines by clear and convincing evidence that no 
nonmonetary condition or combination of conditions of pretrial supervision will reasonably assure public 
safety or the appearance of the defendant in court as required. The court shall state the reasons for 
ordering preventive detention on the record.

(2)Upon the request of either party, a transcript of the hearing shall be provided within two court days 
after the request is made.

(3)If either party files a writ challenging the decision, the court of appeal shall expeditiously consider 
that writ.

(e)

(1)If the court determines there is not a sufficient basis for detaining the defendant, the court shall 
release the defendant on his or her own recognizance or supervised own recognizance and impose the 
least restrictive nonmonetary condition or combination of conditions of pretrial release to reasonably 
assure public safety and the appearance of the defendant in court as required.

(2)A person shall not be required to pay for any nonmonetary condition or combination of conditions 
imposed pursuant to this subdivision.

(f)Solely for the purpose of determining whether the person should be detained or to establish the least 
restrictive nonmonetary conditions of pretrial release to impose, the court may take into consideration any 
relevant information, as set forth in a California Rule of Court, including, but not limited to, all of the following:

(1)The nature and circumstances of the crime charged.

(2)The weight of the evidence against the defendant, except that the court may consider the 
admissibility of any evidence sought to be excluded.

(3)The defendant’s past conduct, family and community ties, criminal history, and record concerning 
appearance at court proceedings.

(4)Whether, at the time of the current crime or arrest, the defendant was on probation, parole, or on 
another form of supervised release pending trial, sentencing, appeal, or completion of sentence for an 
offense under federal law, or the law of this or any other state.

(5)The nature and seriousness of the risk to the safety of any other person or the community posed by 
the defendant’s release, if applicable.

(6)The recommendation of Pretrial Assessment Services obtained using a validated risk assessment 
instrument.

(7)The impact of detention on the defendant’s family responsibilities and community ties, employment, 
and participation in education.

(8)Any proposed plan of supervision.

(g)If a defendant is released from custody following a preventive detention hearing, the court, in the document 
authorizing the defendant’s release, shall notify the defendant of both of the following:

(1)All the conditions, if any, to which the release is subject, in a manner sufficiently clear and specific to 
serve as a guide for the defendant’s conduct.

(2)The penalties for and other consequences of violating a condition of release, which may include the 
immediate arrest or issuance of a warrant for the defendant’s arrest.

History
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Added Stats 2018 ch 244 § 4 (SB 10), effective January 1, 2019, operative October 1, 2019.
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Washington D.C. Detention: D.C. Code § 23-1322. Detention prior to trial.  
  

 



D.C. Code § 23-1322
 The Official Code is current through Jan. 7, 2020 

District of Columbia Official Code  >  Division IV. Criminal law and procedure and prisoners. 
(Titles 22 — 24)  >  Title 23. Criminal Procedure. (Chs. 1 — 19)  >  Chapter 13. Bail Agency [Pretrial 
Services Agency]  and Pretrial Detention. (Subchs. I — II)  >  Subchapter II. Release and Pretrial 
Detention. (§§ 23-1321 — 23-1333)

§ 23-1322. Detention prior to trial.

(a)The judicial officer shall order the detention of a person charged with an offense for a period of not more than 
5 days, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays, and direct the attorney for the government to notify the 
appropriate court, probation or parole official, or local or state law enforcement official, if the judicial officer 
determines that the person charged with an offense:

(1)Was at the time the offense was committed, on:

(A)Release pending trial for a felony or misdemeanor under local, state, or federal law;

(B)Release pending imposition or execution of sentence, appeal of sentence or conviction, or 
completion of sentence, for any offense under local, state, or federal law; or

(C)Probation, parole or supervised release for an offense under local, state, or federal law; and

(2)May flee or pose a danger to any other person or the community or, when a hearing under § 23-
1329(b) is requested, is likely to violate a condition of release. If the official fails or declines to take the 
person into custody during the 5-day period described in this subsection, the person shall be treated in 
accordance with other provisions of law governing release pending trial.

(b)

(1)The judicial officer shall hold a hearing to determine whether any condition or combination of 
conditions set forth in § 23-1321(c) will reasonably assure the appearance of the person as required 
and the safety of any other person and the community, upon oral motion of the attorney for the 
government, in a case that involves:

(A)A crime of violence, or a dangerous crime, as these terms are defined in § 23-1331;

(B)An offense under section 502 of the District of Columbia Theft and White Collar Crimes Act of 
1982, effective December 1, 1982 (D.C. Law 4-164; § 22-722);

(C)A serious risk that the person will obstruct or attempt to obstruct justice, or threaten, injure, or 
intimidate, or attempt to threaten, injure, or intimidate a prospective witness or juror; or

(D)A serious risk that the person will flee.

(2)If, after a hearing pursuant to the provision of subsection (d) of this section, the judicial officer finds 
by clear and convincing evidence that no condition or combination of conditions will reasonably assure 
the appearance of the person as required, and the safety of any other person and the community, the 
judicial officer shall order that the person be detained before trial.

(c)There shall be a rebuttable presumption that no condition or combination of conditions of release will 
reasonably assure the safety of any other person and the community if the judicial officer finds by probable 
cause that the person:
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(1)Committed a dangerous crime or a crime of violence, as these crimes are defined in § 23-1331, 
while armed with or having readily available a pistol, firearm, imitation firearm, or other deadly or 
dangerous weapon;

(2)Has threatened, injured, intimidated, or attempted to threaten, injure, or intimidate a law enforcement 
officer, an officer of the court, or a prospective witness or juror in any criminal investigation or judicial 
proceeding;

(3)Committed a dangerous crime or a crime of violence, as these terms are defined in § 23-1331, and 
has previously been convicted of a dangerous crime or a crime of violence which was committed while 
on release pending trial for a local, state, or federal offense;

(4)Committed a dangerous crime or a crime of violence while on release pending trial for a local, state, 
or federal offense;

(5)Committed 2 or more dangerous crimes or crimes of violence in separate incidents that are joined in 
the case before the judicial officer;

(6)Committed a robbery in which the victim sustained a physical injury;

(7)Violated § 22-4504(a) (carrying a pistol without a license), § 22-4504(a-1) (carrying a rifle or 
shotgun), § 22-4504(b) (possession of a firearm during the commission of a crime of violence or 
dangerous crime), or § 22-4503 (unlawful possession of a firearm); or

(8)Violated [subchapter VIII of Chapter 25 of Title 7, § 7-2508.01 et seq.], while on probation, parole, or 
supervised release for committing a dangerous crime or a crime of violence, as these crimes are 
defined in § 23-1331, and while armed with or having readily available a firearm, imitation firearm, or 
other deadly or dangerous weapon as described in § 22-4502(a).

(d)

(1)The hearing shall be held immediately upon the person’s first appearance before the judicial officer 
unless that person, or the attorney for the government, seeks a continuance. Except for good cause, a 
continuance on motion of the person shall not exceed 5 days, and a continuance on motion of the 
attorney for the government shall not exceed 3 days. During a continuance, the person shall be 
detained, and the judicial officer, on motion of the attorney for the government or sua sponte, may order 
that, while in custody, a person who appears to be an addict receive a medical examination to 
determine whether the person is an addict, as defined in § 23-1331.

(2)At the hearing, the person has the right to be represented by counsel and, if financially unable to 
obtain adequate representation, to have counsel appointed.

(3)The person shall be afforded an opportunity to testify. Testimony of the person given during the 
hearing shall not be admissible on the issue of guilt in any other judicial proceeding, but the testimony 
shall be admissible in proceedings under §§ 23-1327, 23-1328, and 23-1329, in perjury proceedings, 
and for the purpose of impeachment in any subsequent proceedings.

(4)The person shall be afforded an opportunity to present witnesses, to cross-examine witnesses who 
appear at the hearing, and to present information by proffer or otherwise. The rules concerning 
admissibility of evidence in criminal trials do not apply to the presentation and consideration of 
information at the hearing.

(5)The person shall be detained pending completion of the hearing.

(6)The hearing may be reopened at any time before trial if the judicial officer finds that information 
exists that was not known to the movant at the time of the hearing and that has a material bearing on 
the issue of whether there are conditions of release that will reasonably assure the appearance of the 
person as required or the safety of any other person or the community.
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(7)When a person has been released pursuant to this section and it subsequently appears that the 
person may be subject to pretrial detention, the attorney for the government may initiate a pretrial 
detention hearing by ex parte written motion. Upon such motion, the judicial officer may issue a warrant 
for the arrest of the person and if the person is outside the District of Columbia, the person shall be 
brought before a judicial officer in the district where the person is arrested and shall then be transferred 
to the District of Columbia for proceedings in accordance with this section.

(e)The judicial officer shall, in determining whether there are conditions of release that will reasonably assure 
the appearance of the person as required and the safety of any other person and the community, take into 
account information available concerning:

(1)The nature and circumstances of the offense charged, including whether the offense is a crime of 
violence or dangerous crime as these terms are defined in § 23-1331, or involves obstruction of justice 
as defined in § 22-722;

(2)The weight of the evidence against the person;

(3)The history and characteristics of the person, including:

(A)The person’s character, physical and mental condition, family ties, employment, financial 
resources, length of residence in the community, community ties, past conduct, history relating to 
drug or alcohol abuse, criminal history, and record concerning appearance at court proceedings; 
and

(B)Whether, at the time of the current offense or arrest, the person was on probation, on parole, on 
supervised release, or on other release pending trial, sentencing, appeal, or completion of 
sentence for an offense under local, state, or federal law; and

(4)The nature and seriousness of the danger to any person or the community that would be posed by 
the person’s release.

(f)In a release order issued under § 23-1321(b) or (c), the judicial officer shall:

(1)Include a written statement that sets forth all the conditions to which the release is subject, in a 
manner sufficiently clear and specific to serve as a guide for the person’s conduct; and

(2)Advise the person of:

(A)The penalties for violating a condition of release, including the penalties for committing an 
offense while on pretrial release;

(B)The consequences of violating a condition of release, including immediate arrest or issuance of 
a warrant for the person’s arrest; and

(C)The provisions of § 22-722, relating to threats, force, or intimidation of witnesses, jurors, and 
officers of the court, obstruction of criminal investigations and retaliating against a witness, victim, 
or an informant.

(g)In a detention order issued under subsection (b) of this section, the judicial officer shall:

(1)Include written findings of fact and a written statement of the reasons for the detention;

(2)Direct that the person be committed to the custody of the Attorney General of the United States for 
confinement in a corrections facility separate, to the extent practicable, from persons awaiting or 
serving sentences or being held in custody pending appeal; provided, that after October 1, 2018, if the 
person is younger than 18 years of age, direct that the person be transferred to the custody of the 
Department of Youth Rehabilitation Services, subject to the federal standards under 28 C.F.R. § 
115.14;

(3)Direct that the person be afforded reasonable opportunity for private consultation with counsel; and
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(4)Direct that, on order of a judicial officer or on request of an attorney for the government, the person 
in charge of the corrections facility in which the person is confined deliver the person to the United 
States Marshal or other appropriate person for the purpose of an appearance in connection with a court 
proceeding.

(h)

(1)The case of the person detained pursuant to subsection (b) of this section shall be placed on an 
expedited calendar and, consistent with the sound administration of justice, the person shall be indicted 
before the expiration of 90 days, and shall have trial of the case commence before the expiration of 100 
days. However, the time within which the person shall be indicted or shall have the trial of the case 
commence may be extended for one or more additional periods not to exceed 20 days each on the 
basis of a petition submitted by the attorney for the government and approved by the judicial officer. 
The additional period or periods of detention may be granted only on the basis of good cause shown, 
including due diligence and materiality, and shall be granted only for the additional time required to 
prepare for the expedited indictment and trial of the person. Good cause may include, but is not limited 
to, the unavailability of an essential witness, the necessity for forensic analysis of evidence, the ability 
to conduct a joint trial with a co-defendant or co-defendants, severance of co-defendants which permits 
only one trial to commence within the time period, complex or major investigations, complex or difficult 
legal issues, scheduling conflicts which arise shortly before the scheduled trial date, the inability to 
proceed to trial because of action taken by or at the behest of the defendant, an agreement between 
the government and the defense to dispose of the case by a guilty plea on or after the scheduled trial 
date, or the breakdown of a plea on or immediately before the trial date, and allowing reasonable time 
to prepare for an expedited trial after the circumstance giving rise to a tolling or extension of the 100-
day period no longer exists. If the time within which the person must be indicted or the trial must 
commence is tolled or extended, an indictment must be returned at least 10 days before the new trial 
date.

(2)For the purposes of determining the maximum period of detention under this section, the period shall 
begin on the latest of:

(A)The date the defendant is first detained under subsection (b) of this section by order of a judicial 
officer of the District of Columbia after arrest;

(B)The date the defendant is first detained under subsection (b) of this section by order of a judicial 
officer of the District of Columbia following a re-arrest or order of detention after having been 
conditionally released under § 23-1321 or after having escaped;

(C)The date on which the trial of a defendant detained under subsection (b) of this section ends in 
a mistrial;

(D)The date on which an order permitting the withdrawal of a guilty plea becomes final;

(E)The date on which the defendant reasserts his right to an expedited trial following a waiver of 
that right;

(F)The date on which the defendant, having previously been found incompetent to stand trial, is 
found competent to stand trial;

(G)The date on which an order granting a motion for a new trial becomes final; or

(H)The date on which the mandate is filed in the Superior Court after a case is reversed on appeal.

(3)After 100 days, as computed under paragraphs (2) and (4) of this section, or such period or periods 
of detention as extended under paragraph (1) of this section, the defendant shall be treated in 
accordance with § 23-1321(a) unless the trial is in progress, has been delayed by the timely filing of 
motions, excluding motions for continuance, or has been delayed at the request of the defendant.

(4)In computing the 100 days, the following periods shall be excluded:
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(A)Any period from the filing of the notice of appeal to the issuance of the mandate in an 
interlocutory appeal;

(B)Any period attributable to any examination to determine the defendant’s sanity or lack thereof or 
his or her mental competency or physical capacity to stand trial;

(C)Any period attributable to the inability of the defendant to participate in his or her defense 
because of mental incompetency or physical incapacity; and

(D)Any period in which the defendant is otherwise unavailable for trial.

(i)Nothing in this section shall be construed as modifying or limiting the presumption of innocence.

History

(July 29, 1970, 84 Stat. 644, Pub. L. 91-358, title II, § 210(a); Sept. 17, 1982, D.C. Law 4-152, § 3,  29 DCR 3479; 
July 28, 1989, D.C. Law 8-19, § 2(a),  36 DCR 2844; May 8, 1990, D.C. Law 8-120, § 2(a),  37 DCR 24; July 3, 
1992, D.C. Law 9-125, § 3,  39 DCR 2134; Aug. 20, 1994, D.C. Law 10-151, § 602(a),  41 DCR 2608; May 16, 
1995, D.C. Law 10-255, § 17,  41 DCR 5193; July 25, 1995, D.C. Law 11-30, § 6,  42 DCR 1547; June 3, 1997, 
D.C. Law 11-273, § 3(b),  43 DCR 6168; June 3, 1997, D.C. Law 11-275, § 14(f),  44 DCR 1408; June 12, 2001, 
D.C. Law 13-310, § 2(b),  48 DCR 1648; May 17, 2002, D.C. Law 14-134, § 7,  49 DCR 408; May 5, 2007, D.C. 
Law 16-308, § 3(a),  54 DCR 942; Dec. 10, 2009, D.C. Law 18-88, § 223,  56 DCR 7413; Sept. 26, 2012, D.C. 
Law 19-171, § 78,  59 DCR 6190; June 19, 2013, D.C. Law 19-320, § 107(c),  60 DCR 3390; Apr. 4, 2017, D.C. 
Law 21-238, § 103,  63 DCR 15312.)
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Process for Identifying the Pretrial Release/Detention Recommendation  

Step 1: Complete the PSA to generate the FTA scale, NCA scale, and NVCA flag. 

Step 2: Determine if any current charge is subject to life imprisonment: 

� Murder or felony murder (N.J.S.A. 2C:11-3a(1),(2) or (3)) 
� Aggravated sexual assault (N.J.S.A. 2C:14-2a(1)) 
� Human trafficking (N.J.S.A. 2C:13-8a(2) or (3)) 
� Tampering/damage involving nuclear electric generating plant (N.J.S.A. 2C:17-7) 
� Nuclear electric generating plant; damaging/tampering with equipment which results in death 

(N.J.S.A. 2C:17-8) 
� Leader of narcotics trafficking network (N.J.S.A. 2C:35-3) 
� Terrorism (N.J.S.A. 2C:38-2a(1), (2), (3) or (4)) 
� Producing/possessing chemical weapons, biological agents or nuclear or radiological devices 

(N.J.S.A. 2C:38-3a) 
� Leader of firearms trafficking network (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-16) 

� If yes, the final recommendation is No Release Recommended.   

� If no, continue to Step 3. 

Step 3: Determine if the PSA generated a score of 6 on the FTA scale and/or NCA scale. 

� If yes, the preliminary recommendation is No Release Recommended, and proceed to Step 10.  

� If no, continue to Step 4. 

Step 4: Determine if there is an NVCA flag and one of the current charges is violent.     

� If yes, the preliminary recommendation is No Release Recommended, and proceed to Step 10.  

� If no, continue to Step 5. 

Step 5: Determine if any current charge is: 

� Escape (N.J.S.A. 2C:29-5a) 
� Aggravated manslaughter or manslaughter (N.J.S.A. 2C:11-4a(1) or (2), 2C:11-4b(1) or (2)) 
� Aggravated sexual assault (N.J.S.A. 2C:14-2a(2)(a), (b) or (c), 2C:14-2a(3) through (7)) 
� Sexual assault (N.J.S.A. 2C:14-2b, 2C:14-c(1)) 
� First degree robbery (N.J.S.A. 2C:15-1a(1),(2) or (3)) 
� Carjacking (N.J.S.A. 2C:15-2a(1),(2),(3) or (4)) 
� Prohibited weapons and devices – sawed-off shotgun (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-3b) 
� Possession of weapon for unlawful purpose (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-4b, 2C:39-4c) 
� Unlawful possession of a weapon (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-5a, 2C:39-5f)  
� Possession of firearm on school property w/o permission (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-5e(1)) 
� Certain persons not to have weapons (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-7a, 2C:39-7b(1), (2) or (3)) 
� Weapons–manu/transport/disp/defacement (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-9a, 2C:39-9b, 2C:39-9e, 2C:39-9g)  
� Transport firearms into state for unlawful sale/transfer (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-9i)  

� If yes, the final recommendation is No Release Recommended.   

� If no, continue to Step 6. 
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Step 6: Determine if the defendant has previously been arrested on two separate occasions and those 
charges were still pending at the time of the current offense.   

� If yes, the preliminary recommendation is No Release Recommended, and proceed to Step 10.    

� If no, continue to Step 7. 

Step 7: Apply the FTA and NCA scales to the DMF Matrix to determine preliminary recommendation. 

Step 8: Determine if any current charge is No Early Release Act (NERA) not included in Step 2 or 5.   

� If yes, increase the preliminary recommendation as follows to the revised preliminary 
recommendation and proceed to Step 9: 

à Release ROR = Release with PML 1 
à Release with PML 1 = Release with PML 2 
à Release with PML 2 = Release with PML 3 
à Release with PML 3 = Release with PML 3 + EM/HD   
à Release with PML 3 + EM/ HD = No Release Recommended 

� If no, proceed to Step 9.     

Step 9: Determine if any current charge is one of the following weapons charges: 

� Prohibited weapons and devices – destructive devices (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-3a) (non-Graves Act) 
� Prohibited weapons and devices – defaced firearms (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-3d)  
� Possession of firearm while committing CDS/bias crime (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-4.1a) 
� Poss. of weapon for unlawful purpose (N.J.S.A. 2C:39-4a(1) or (2)) 
� Unlawful possession of a weapon (N.J.S.A. 2C: 39-5b(1), 2C:39-5c(1) or (2)) 

� If yes, the preliminary recommendation from Step 7 or the revised preliminary recommendation 
from Step 8 is increased to the final recommendation as follows: 

à Release ROR = Release with PML 1 
à Release with PML 1 = Release with PML 2 
à Release with PML 2 = Release with PML 3 
à Release with PML 3 = Release with PML 3 + EM/HD   
à Release with PML 3 + EM/ HD = No Release Recommended 

� If no, proceed to Step 10.     

Step 10: Determine if the highest current charge is an indictable offense or a disorderly persons offense 
that is domestic violence related and is therefore eligible for pretrial detention.  

� If yes, the preliminary recommendation from Steps 3, 4, or 6 is the final recommendation. 

� If no, any preliminary recommendation of Release PML 3 + EM/HD or No Release Recommended is 
decreased to Release with PML 3 – Not Legally Eligible for Detention.   
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All defendants released on ROR and any pretrial monitoring level (PML) will receive automated court date 
reminders and ongoing criminal history checks.  Other monitoring services will be provided as shown in 
Table 1 below.     

Table 1. Pretrial Monitoring Level Contacts and Conditions Monitoring 

Pretrial Monitoring Level  Phone Contact Face to Face 
Contact 

Conditions 
Monitoring 

PML 1 1 per month None Yes 
PML 2 1 per month 1 per month Yes  
PML 3 1 every other week 1 every other week Yes 

PML 3 + EM/HD 1 every other week 1 every other week Yes 
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Second Judicial District Case Studies: Public Safety Assessment recommendation of          
detention, District Attorney did not file motion to detain. 
  

 



Arnold Recommendations for Detention

Darrine Lee
Otero

Daniel
Espinosa

Antonio
Atencio

Possession of a Controlled Substance;

Criminal Trespass

No Violent Felony Arrests in the last

90 days

Brandon
Gravlee

Jordan
Deagguerro

Possession of a Controlled Substance;

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia

 

No Violent Felony Arrests in the last

90 days

Possession of a Controlled Substance;

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia

 

No Violent Felony Arrests in the last

90 days

Charge(s)/History Arnold Reccomendation

Possession of a Controlled Substance;

Possession of Drug Paraphernalia

No Violent Felony Arrests in the last

90 days

Bringing Contraband into Jail;

Tampering with Evidence; Trafficking

Controlled Substances 

 

No Violent Felony Arrests in the last

90 days

DETAIN

DETAIN

DETAIN

DETAIN

DETAIN

Bartel, Lucy
The above graphic summarizes the cases that follow. For each defendant, both the PSA score and the criminal complaint for the incident are included. 



Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 12/3/2019
Darrine Otero T-4-FR-2019-006786

1987

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Possession of a Controlled Substance - Felony 1 30-31-23 Felony
Criminal Trespass 1 12-2-3 Misdemeanor

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
0 Violent Convictions
2 or More

(X) DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR RELEASE with max conditions

12/3/2019 11:56:25 PM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. 
met OR RELEASE with 

max conditions
(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 

RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 7619361

Notes:

12/3/2019

Yes
Yes







Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 1/7/2020
Daniel Espinosa T-4-FR-2020-000092

1983

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Possession of a Controlled Substance - Felony 1 30-31-23 Felony
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia (PA) 1 30-31-25.1(A)&(C) Petty Misdemeanor

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
1 or 2 Violent Convictions
2 or More

(Y) DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR RELEASE with max conditions

1/7/2020 7:32:29 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 8081646

Notes:

1/6/2020

Yes
Yes







Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 11/19/2019
Antonio Atencio T-4-FR-2019-006536

1998

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Possession of a Controlled Substance - Felony 1 30-31-23 Felony
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia (PA) 1 30-31-25.1(A)&(C) Petty Misdemeanor

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

21 or 22
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
1 or 2 Violent Convictions
2 or More

(U) DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR RELEASE with max conditions

11/19/2019 7:04:00 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. 
met OR RELEASE with 

max conditions
(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 

RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 9914320

Notes:

11/18/2019

Yes
Yes





Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 11/20/2019
Brandon Gavlee T-4-FR-2019-006558

1989

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia (PA) 1 30-31-25.1(A)&(C) Petty Misdemeanor
Possession of a Controlled Substance (Marijuana) (Eight Ounces or 
More) 1 30-31-23(A) & (B)(4) Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
0 Violent Convictions
2 or More

(W) DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR RELEASE with max conditions

11/20/2019 7:17:12 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. 

reqs. met OR RELEASE 
with max conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 8040932

Notes:

11/19/2019

Yes
No





Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 11/22/2019
Jordan Deaguerro T-4-FR-2019-006598

1994

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Bringing Contraband into Jail 1 30-22-14(B) & 31-18-15 4th Degree Felony
Tampering with Evidence (Highest Crime a Third, Fourth or 
Indeterminate Degree Felony) 1 30-22-5 4th Degree Felony

Trafficking Controlled Substances (Possess with Intent to Distribute)
(Narcotic or Meth)(1st Off.) 2 30-31-20 & 30-31-20(A)(3)) 2nd Degree Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
0 Violent Convictions
2 or More

(W) DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR RELEASE with max conditions

11/22/2019 7:43:00 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. 

reqs. met OR RELEASE 
with max conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 8228249

Notes:

11/21/2019

Yes
No





Attachment 6 
 

 
 
 
Second Judicial District Case Studies: Public Safety Assessment recommendation of ROR,           
District Attorney filed motion to detain. 
  

 



Johnathan
Griego

Joseph
McDonald

James
Mares

Kidnapping, Criminal Sexual

Penetration, Aggravated Battery,

Aggravated Assault

Anthony
Gallegos

Jesus
Cartagena

Criminal Sexual Penetration of a

Minor, Criminal Contact of a Minor,

Contributing to the Delinquency of

a Minor

Charge(s) Arnold Reccomendation

Aggravated Battery (household

member), Aggravated Assault

(deadly weapon), Abandonment of a

Child

Murder (2 counts)

Aggravated Assault, Shooting at or

from a Motor Vehicle (2-27-2019),

Murder in the First Degree (9-27-

2019)

Arnold Recommendations for ROR

ROR

ROR

ROR

ROR

ROR

Bartel, Lucy
The above graphic summarizes the cases that follow. For each defendant, both the PSA score and the criminal complaint for the incident are included. 



Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 2/28/2019
Johnathan Griego T-4-FR-2019-001120

1995

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Shooting At or From a Motor Vehicle (No Great Bodily Harm) 2 30-3-8(B) 4th Degree Felony
Aggravated Assault (Deadly Weapon) 1 30-3-2(A) 4th Degree Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
0 Violent Convictions
0

(A) ROR

2/28/2019 6:43:47 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 7381467

Notes:

2/27/2019

No
No







Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 9/27/2019
Johnathan Griego T-4-FR-2019-005537

1995

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Open Count of Murder in the First Degree 1 30-2-1 Capital Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
0 Violent Convictions
0

(E) ROR - PML 1

9/27/2019 1:45:01 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-
PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 7381467

Notes:

9/26/2019

No
No









Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 7/29/2019
Joseph MCDonald T-4-FR-2019-004265

1981

Yes

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Kidnapping 1 30-4-1 Unknown
Criminal Sexual Penetration [Open] 1 30-9-11 Felony
Aggravated Battery (great bodily harm) (household member) 1 30-3-16(C) & 31-18-15 3rd Degree Felony
Aggravated Assault Against a Household Member 1 30-3-13 4th Degree Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
1 or 2 Violent Convictions
0

(H) ROR - PML 1

7/29/2019 9:59:07 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-
PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 

RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 5192650

Notes:

7/27/2019

Yes
No









Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 11/26/2019
JAMES MARES T-4-FR-2019-006672

1973

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Criminal Sexual Penetration [Open] 1 30-9-11 Felony
Criminal Sexual Contact of a Minor 1 30-9-13 Felony
Contributing to the Delinquency of a Minor 1 30-6-3 & 31-18-15 4th Degree Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
0 Violent Convictions
0

(H) ROR - PML 1

11/26/2019 9:51:12 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-
PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 

RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 15989602

Notes:

11/26/2019

Yes
No











Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 1/7/2020
Anthony Gallegos T-4-FR-2020-000016

1995

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Aggravated Battery (household member) 1 30-3-16 Felony
Aggravated Assault (Deadly Weapon) 1 30-3-2(A) 4th Degree Felony
Abandonment of a Child (No Death or Great Bodily Harm) 1 30-6-1(B) Misdemeanor

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

23 or older
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
0 Violent Convictions
0

(E) ROR - PML 1

1/7/2020 7:50:37 AM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-
PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 8721878

Notes:

1/6/2020

No
No









Failure to Appear Scale

Pretrial Services
Public Safety Assessment - Court Report
Name:
YOB:

Case Number:
Arrest Date:

New Violent Criminal Activity Flag:

New Criminal Activity Scale

Recommendations:

PSA Assessment Date: 6/27/2019
JESUS CARTAGENA T-4-FR-2019-003525

1999

No

Charge(s): Count(s) Statute Degree
Open Count of Murder in the First Degree 2 30-2-1 Capital Felony

Risk Factors:
1.  Age at Current Arrest
2.  Current Violent Offense
     a.  Current Violent Offense & 20 Years Old or Younger
3.  Pending Charge at the Time of the Offense
4.  Prior Misdemeanor Conviction

Responses:

5.  Prior Felony Conviction
     a.   Prior Conviction
6.  Prior Violent Conviction
7.  Prior Failure to Appear in Past 2 Years
8.  Prior Failure to Appear Older than 2 Years
9.  Prior Sentence to Incarceration

20 or Younger
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
0 Violent Convictions
0

(B) ROR

6/27/2019 10:40:22 PM

New Criminal Activity Scale
NCA 1 NCA 2 NCA 3 NCA 4 NCA 5 NCA 6

FTA 1 (A) ROR (B) ROR

FTA 2 (C) ROR (D) ROR (E) ROR-PML1 (F) ROR-PML3 (G) ROR-PML4

FTA 3 (H) ROR-PML1 (I) ROR-PML2 (J) ROR-PML3 (K) ROR-PML4 (L)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 4 (M) ROR-PML1 (N) ROR-PML2 (O) ROR-PML3 (P) ROR-PML4 (Q)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA 5 (R) ROR-PML2 (S) ROR-PML2 (T) ROR–PML3
(U)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 

OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(V)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

FTA6
(W)DETAIN if const. reqs. 

met OR RELEASE with max 
conditions

(X)DETAIN if const. reqs. met 
OR RELEASE with max 

conditions

(Y)DETAIN if const. reqs. met OR 
RELEASE with max conditions

Fa
ilu

re
 to

 A
pp

ea
r S

ca
le

PID: 1852271

Notes:

6/27/2019

No
No
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Proposed Legislation: An Act Relating to Criminal Justice; Establishing Rebuttable          
Presumptions in Pretrial Detention Hearings.  
 

  

 



______ Bill  
 

54th Legislature - STATE OF NEW MEXICO - Second Session, 2020 
 

INTRODUCED BY 
 
 
 
 

DISCUSSION DRAFT 
 

 
 
 
 

AN ACT  
 

RELATING TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE; ESTABLISHING REBUTTABLE 

PRESUMPTIONS IN PRETRIAL DETENTION HEARINGS.  

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO:  

SECTION 1. Subject to rebuttal by the defendant, evidence or offers of proof 

establishing probable cause for any of the following shall be deemed prima facie proof 

that the defendant poses a danger to any other person or to the community and that 

release conditions will not reasonably protect the safety of any other person or the 

community:  

A. Violent Felonies  

1) murder in the first or second degree, as proscribed in Section 30-2-1 NMSA 

1978;  

2) voluntary manslaughter, as proscribed in Section 30-2-3 NMSA 1978;  



3) assault with intent to commit a violent felony in the second or third degree, as  

proscribed in Section 30-3-3, Section 30-3-9.2, Section 30-3-14, and Section 

30-22-23 NMSA 1978;  

4) aggravated battery in the third degree, as proscribed in Section 30-3-5, 

Section 30-3-9, Section 30-3-9.1, 30-3-9.2, Section 30-3-16, and Section 

30-22-25 NMSA 1978;  

5) kidnapping in the first or second degree, as proscribed in Section 30-4-1 

NMSA 1978;  

6) child abuse resulting in death or great bodily harm, as proscribed in Section 

30-6-1 NMSA 1978;  

7) aggravated criminal sexual penetration or criminal sexual penetration in the 

first, second or third degree, as proscribed by Section 30-9-11 NMSA 1978;  

8) robbery in the first or second degree, as proscribed in Section 30-16-2 NMSA 

1978;  

9) aggravated arson in the second degree, as proscribed in Section 30-17-6 

NMSA 1978; or  

10) human trafficking of a child in the first or second degree, as proscribed by 

Section 30-52-1 NMSA 1978.  

B. Firearms  

1) the defendant was armed with a firearm or had a firearm readily available 



during the commission of the charged felony offense that prompted the detention 

hearing. A firearm is any weapon that will or is designed to or may readily be 

converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. A firearm is readily 

available if it is on the defendant’s person or in an area to which the defendant 

has quick and easy access.  

C. Great Bodily Harm  

1) the defendant inflicted great bodily harm, as defined in Section 30-1-12 NMSA 

1978, or death of a person during the commission of the Charged felony offense 

that prompted the detention hearing.  

D. Criminal History, Pending Cases, Witness Intimidation, Post-Conviction 

Supervision  

1) the defendant was convicted within the past five years of a felony offense 

listed in subsection A of this section or a felony offense committed under the 

circumstances contained in Subsection B or Subsection C of this section;  

2) the defendant committed the charged felony offense that prompted the 

detention hearing while pending trial or sentencing for a felony offense listed in 

Subsection A of this section or a felony offense committed under the 

circumstances contained in Subsection B or Subsection C of this section;  

3) the defendant intimidated, dissuaded, or threatened retaliation against a 

witness or victim of the charged felony offense that prompted the detention 

hearing or against a juror or other member of the criminal justice system; or  

4) the defendant committed the charged felony offense that prompted the 



detention hearing while on probation, parole or other post-conviction supervision 

for a felony offense listed in Subsection A of this section or a felony offense 

committed under the circumstances contained in Subsection B or Subsection C 

of this section.  

SECTION 2. EFFECTIVE DATE.-- The effective date of the provisions of this act is July 

1, 2020.  
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Proposed Amendment to Rule 5-409 NMRA: Pretrial Detention.  

 



(Proposed Amendments from District Attorney Raúl Torrez)

5-409. Pretrial detention.

A.  Scope. Notwithstanding the right to pretrial release under Article II, Section 13 of the New
Mexico Constitution and Rule 5-401 NMRA, under Article II, Section 13 and this rule, the
district court may order the detention pending trial of a defendant charged with a felony offense if
the prosecutor files a motion titled “Expedited Motion for Pretrial Detention” and proves by clear
and convincing evidence that no release conditions will reasonably protect the safety of any other
person or the community.

B.  Motion for pretrial detention. The prosecutor may file an expedited motion for pretrial
detention at any time in both the court where the case is pending and in the district court. The
motion shall include the specific facts that warrant pretrial detention.

(1)       The prosecutor shall immediately deliver a copy of the motion to

(a) the detention center holding the defendant, if any;

(b) the defendant and defense counsel of record, or, if defense counsel has not
entered an appearance, the local law office of the public defender or, if no local
office exists, the director of the contract counsel office of the public defender.

(2)       The defendant may file a response to the motion for pretrial detention in the
district court, but the filing of a response shall not delay the hearing under Paragraph F of
this rule. If a response is filed, the defendant shall promptly provide a copy to the
assigned district court judge and the prosecutor.

(3)       The court may not grant or deny the motion for pretrial detention without a
hearing.

C.  Case pending in magistrate or metropolitan court. If a motion for pretrial detention is filed
in the magistrate or metropolitan court and a probable cause determination has not been made,
the magistrate or metropolitan court shall determine probable cause under Rule 6-203 NMRA or
Rule 7-203 NMRA. If the court finds no probable cause, the court shall order the immediate
personal recognizance release of the defendant under Rule 6-203 NMRA or Rule 7-203 NMRA
and shall deny the motion for pretrial detention without prejudice. If probable cause has been
found, the magistrate or metropolitan court clerk shall promptly transmit to the district court
clerk a copy of the motion for pretrial detention, the criminal complaint, and all other papers filed
in the case. The magistrate or metropolitan court’s jurisdiction to set or amend conditions of
release shall then be terminated, and the district court shall acquire exclusive jurisdiction over
issues of pretrial release until the case is remanded by the district court following disposition of
the detention motion under Paragraph I of this rule.

D.  Case pending in district court. If a motion for pretrial detention is filed in the district court



and probable cause has not been found under Article II, Section 14 of the New Mexico
Constitution or Rule 5-208(D) NMRA, Rule 5-301 NMRA, Rule 6-203 NMRA, Rule 6-204(B)
NMRA, Rule 7-203 NMRA, or Rule 7-204(B) NMRA, the district court shall determine
probable cause in accordance with Rule 5-301 NMRA. If the district court finds no probable
cause, the district court shall order the immediate personal recognizance release of the defendant
under Rule 5-301 NMRA and shall deny the motion for pretrial detention without prejudice.

E.  Detention pending hearing; warrant.

(1)       Defendant in custody when motion is filed. If a detention center receives a copy
of a motion for pretrial detention, the detention center shall distribute the motion to any
person designated by the district, magistrate, or metropolitan court to release defendants
from custody under Rule 5-401(N) NMRA, Rule 5-408 NMRA, Rule 6-401(M) NMRA,
Rule 6-408 NMRA, Rule 7-401(M) NMRA, or Rule 7-408 NMRA. All authority of any
person to release a defendant pursuant to such designation is terminated upon receipt of a
detention motion until further court order.

(2)       Defendant not in custody when motion is filed. If the defendant is not in
custody when the motion for pretrial detention is filed, the district court may issue a
warrant for the defendant’s arrest if the motion establishes probable cause to believe the
defendant has committed a felony offense and alleges sufficient facts that, if true, would
justify pretrial detention under Article II, Section 13 of the New Mexico Constitution. If
the motion does not allege sufficient facts, the court shall issue a summons and notice of
hearing.

F.   Pretrial detention hearing. The district court shall hold a hearing on the motion for pretrial
detention to determine whether any release condition or combination of conditions set forth in
Rule 5-401 NMRA will reasonably protect the safety of any other person or the community. The
district court shall rule on the merits of pretrial detention at the hearing. Upon the request of the
prosecutor, the district court shall set the matter for a preliminary examination to be held
concurrently with the motion for pretrial detention and, for cases pending in the magistrate or
metropolitan court, shall provide notice to the magistrate or metropolitan court that the
preliminary examination is to be held in the district court. 

(1)       Time.
(a) Time limit. The hearing shall be held promptly. Unless the court has issued a
summons and notice of hearing under Subparagraph (E)(2) of this rule, the
hearing shall commence no later than five (5) days after the later of the following
events:

(i)         the filing of the motion for pretrial detention; or

(ii)        the date the defendant is arrested as a result of the motion for
pretrial detention.



(b) Extensions. The time enlargement provisions in Rule 5-104 NMRA do not
apply to a pretrial detention hearing. The court may extend the time limit for
holding the hearing as follows:

(i)         for up to three (3) days if in the motion for pretrial detention the
prosecutor requests a preliminary hearing to be held concurrently with the
detention hearing;

(ii)        for up to three (3) days upon a showing that extraordinary
circumstances exist and justice requires the extension;

(iii)       upon the defendant filing a waiver of the time limit; or

(iv)       upon stipulation of the parties.

(c)  Notice. The court shall promptly schedule the hearing and notify the parties of
the hearing setting within one (1) business day after the filing of the motion.

(2)       Initial disclosures.
(a) The prosecutor shall promptly disclose to the defendant prior to the hearing

(i)         all evidence that the prosecutor intends to rely on at the hearing,
and

(ii)        all exculpatory evidence known to the prosecutor.

(b) Except in cases where the hearing is held within two (2) business days after
the filing of the motion, the prosecutor shall disclose evidence under this
subparagraph at least twenty-four (24) hours before the hearing. At the hearing the
prosecutor may offer evidence or information that was discovered after the
disclosure deadline, but the prosecutor must promptly disclose the evidence to the
defendant.

(3)       Defendant’s rights. The defendant has the right to be present and to be
represented by counsel and, if financially unable to obtain counsel, to have counsel
appointed. The defendant shall be afforded an opportunity to testify, to present witnesses,
to compel the attendance of witnesses, to cross-examine witnesses who appear at the
hearing, and to present information by proffer or otherwise. If the defendant testifies at
the hearing, the defendant’s testimony shall not be used against the defendant at trial
except for impeachment purposes or in a subsequent prosecution for perjury.

(4)       Prosecutor’s burden. The prosecutor must prove by clear and convincing
evidence that no release conditions will reasonably protect the safety of any other person
or the community.



(5)       Evidence. The New Mexico Rules of Evidence shall not apply to the presentation
and consideration of information at the hearing. The court may make its decision
regarding pretrial detention based upon documentary evidence, court records, proffer,
witness testimony, hearsay, argument of counsel, input from a victim, if any, and any
other reliable proof presented at the hearing.

(6)       Factors to be considered. The court shall consider any fact relevant to the nature
and seriousness of the danger to any person or the community that would be posed by the
defendant’s release and any fact relevant to the issue of whether any conditions of release
will reasonably protect the safety of any person or the community, including but not
limited to the following:

(a) the nature and circumstances of the offense charged, including whether the
offense is a crime of violence;

(b) the weight of the evidence against the defendant;

(c)  the history and characteristics of the defendant;

(d) the nature and seriousness of the danger to any person or the community that
would be posed by the defendant’s release;

(e) any facts tending to indicate that the defendant may or may not commit new
crimes if released;

(f)  whether the defendant has been ordered detained under Article II, Section 13
of the New Mexico Constitution based on a finding of dangerousness in another
pending case or was ordered detained based on a finding of dangerousness in any
prior case; and

(g) any available results of a pretrial risk assessment instrument approved by the
Supreme Court for use in the jurisdiction, provided that the court shall not defer to
the recommendation in the instrument but shall make an independent
determination of dangerousness and community safety based on all information
available at the hearing.

 (7) Rebuttable Presumptions. Subject to rebuttal by the defendant, evidence or offers of
proof establishing probable cause for any of the following shall be deemed prima facie
proof that the defendant poses a danger to any other person or to the community and that
release conditions will not reasonably protect the safety of any other person or the
community:

(a) Violent Felonies.

(i) murder in the first or second degree, as proscribed in Section 30-2-1



NMSA 1978;
(ii) voluntary manslaughter, as proscribed in Section 30-2-3 NMSA 1978;
(iii) assault with intent to commit a violent felony in the second or third
degree, as proscribed in Section 30-3-3, Section 30-3-9.2, Section 30-3-14,
and Section 30-22-23 NMSA 1978;
(iv) aggravated battery in the third degree, as proscribed in Section 30-3-5,
Section 30-3-9, Section 30-3-9.1, 30-3-9.2, Section 30-3-16, and Section
30-22-25 NMSA 1978;
(v) habitual domestic abuse, as proscribed in Section 30-3-17 NMSA
1978;
(vi) kidnapping in the first or second degree, as proscribed in Section
30-4-1 NMSA 1978;
(vii) child abuse resulting in death or great bodily harm, as proscribed in
Section 30-6-1 NMSA 1978;
(viii) aggravated criminal sexual penetration or criminal sexual penetration
in the first, second or third degree, as proscribed by Section 30-9-11
NMSA 1978;
(ix) robbery in the first or second degree, as proscribed in Section 30-16-2
NMSA 1978;
(x) aggravated arson in the second degree, as proscribed in Section
30-17-6 NMSA 1978; or
(xi) human trafficking of a child in the first or second degree, as
proscribed by Section 30-52-1 NMSA 1978.

(b) Firearms. The defendant was armed with a firearm or had a firearm readily
available during the commission of the charged felony offense that prompted the
detention hearing. A firearm is any weapon that will or is designed to or may
readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive. A firearm
is readily available if it is on the defendant’s person or in an area to which the
defendant has quick and easy access. 

(c) Great Bodily Harm. The defendant inflicted great bodily harm, as defined in
Section 30-1-12 NMSA 1978,  or death of a person during the commission of the
charged felony offense that prompted the detention hearing.

(d) Criminal History, Pending Cases, Witness Intimidation, Post-Conviction

Supervision.

(i) the defendant was convicted within the past five years of a felony
offense listed in subsection (F)(7)(a) of this section or a felony offense
committed under the circumstances contained in Subsection (F)(7)(b) or
Subsection (F)(7)(c) of this section;
(ii) the defendant committed the charged felony offense that prompted the
detention hearing while pending trial or sentencing for a felony offense
listed in Subsection (F)(7)(a) of this section or a felony offense committed



under the circumstances contained in Subsection (F)(7)(b) or Subsection
(F)(7)(c) of this section;
(iii) the defendant intimidated, dissuaded, or threatened retaliation against
a witness or victim of the charged felony offense that prompted the
detention hearing or against a juror or other member of the criminal justice
system; or
(iv) the defendant committed the charged felony offense that prompted the
detention hearing while on probation, parole or other post-conviction
supervision for a felony offense listed in Subsection (F)(7)(a) of this
section or a felony offense committed under the circumstances contained
in Subsection (F)(7)(b) or Subsection (F)(7)(c) of this section.

G.  Order for pretrial detention. The court shall issue a written order for pretrial detention at
the conclusion of the pretrial detention hearing if the court determines by clear and convincing
evidence that no release conditions will reasonably protect the safety of any other person or the
community. The court shall file findings of the individualized facts justifying the detention as
soon as possible, but no later than three (3) days after the conclusion of the hearing. The order for
pretrial detention shall remain in effect until sentencing or until acquittal or dismissal of all
felony charges unless modified under Subsection K.

H.  Order setting conditions of release. The court shall deny the motion for pretrial detention if,
on completion of the pretrial detention hearing, the court determines that the prosecutor has
failed to prove the grounds for pretrial detention by clear and convincing evidence. At the
conclusion of the pretrial detention hearing, the court shall issue an order setting conditions of
release under Rule 5-401 NMRA. The court shall file findings of the individualized facts
justifying the denial of the detention motion as soon as possible, but no later than three (3) days
after the conclusion of the hearing.

I.    Further proceedings in magistrate or metropolitan court. Upon completion of the
hearing, if the case is pending in the magistrate or metropolitan court, the district court shall
promptly transmit to the magistrate or metropolitan court a copy of either the order for pretrial
detention or the order setting conditions of release. The magistrate or metropolitan court may
modify the order setting conditions of release upon a showing of good cause, but as long as the
case remains pending, the magistrate or metropolitan court may not release a defendant who has
been ordered detained by the district court.

J.   Expedited trial scheduling for defendant in custody. The district court shall provide
expedited priority scheduling in a case in which the defendant is detained pending trial.

K.  Successive motions for pretrial detention and motions to reconsider. On written motion
of the prosecutor or the defendant, the court may reopen the detention hearing at any time before
trial if the court finds that

(1)       information exists that was not known to the movant at the time of the hearing or
circumstances have changed subsequent to the hearing, and



(2)       the information or changed circumstance has a material bearing on whether the
previous ruling should be reconsidered.

L.   Appeal. Either party may appeal the district court order disposing of the motion for pretrial
detention in accordance with Rule 5-405 NMRA and Rule 12-204 NMRA. The district court
order shall remain in effect pending disposition of the appeal.

M.  Judicial discretion; disqualification and excusal. Action by any court on any matter
relating to pretrial detention shall not preclude the subsequent statutory disqualification of a
judge. A judge may not be excused from presiding over a detention hearing unless the judge is
required to recuse under the provisions of the New Mexico Constitution or the Code of Judicial
Conduct.
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Proposed  Joint  Resolution  to  Amend  Article  2,  Section  13  of  the  Constitution  of  New               
Mexico : To  provide  for  a  presumption  of  detention  for  offenses  subject  to  a  life  sentence  and                 
authorize  legislative  creation  of  additional  rebuttable  presumptions;  providing  for  detention           
based   on   risk   of   flight   and   obstruction   of   justice;   making   procedural   clarifications.   

 



______ JOINT RESOLUTION 
 

54th Legislature - STATE OF NEW MEXICO - Second Session, 2020 
 

INTRODUCED BY 
 
 
 
 

DISCUSSION DRAFT 
 

 
 
 
 

A JOINT RESOLUTION 
 

PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLE 2, SECTION 13 OF THE 

CONSTITUTION OF NEW MEXICO TO PROVIDE FOR A PRESUMPTION OF 

DETENTION FOR OFFENSES SUBJECT TO A LIFE SENTENCE AND AUTHORIZE 

LEGISLATIVE CREATION OF ADDITIONAL REBUTTABLE PRESUMPTIONS; 

PROVIDING FOR DETENTION BASED ON RISK OF FLIGHT AND OBSTRUCTION 

OF JUSTICE; MAKING PROCEDURAL CLARIFICATIONS.  

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO:  

SECTION 1. It is proposed to amend Article 2, Section 13 of the constitution of 

New Mexico to read:  

“A. All persons shall, before conviction, be bailable by sufficient sureties, except 

as provided in this section. Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive 

fines imposed, nor cruel and unusual punishment inflicted.  



B. A defendant shall be detained pending trial if charged with a felony and if the 

prosecuting authority proves to a clear and convincing standard that, if released, 

the defendant poses a danger to any other person or to the community, the 

defendant will not appear in court as required, or the defendant will obstruct the 

criminal process. There shall be a rebuttable presumption that the defendant 

poses a danger to any other person or to the community upon a finding of 

probable cause to believe the defendant has committed an offense subject to a 

sentence of life imprisonment. The Legislature may also provide for a rebuttable 

presumption upon a finding of probable cause to believe that the defendant 

committed other felony offenses or that other risk factors exist.  

1. The court shall hold a detention hearing whenever the prosecuting 

authority requests detention by any form or means or the court raises the 

issue of detention on its own motion. The court shall rule on the merits of 

pretrial detention at the hearing.  

2. The court may make its decision regarding detention, including the 

determination of probable cause to support rebuttable presumptions of 

detention, by documentary evidence, proffer, witness testimony, hearsay, 

argument of counsel, input from a victim, if any, and any other reliable 

proof presented at the hearing. No motion for detention shall be dismissed 

or denied based upon the form of the motion or of the proof presented. 

The defendant shall have the right to testify, to be represented by counsel, 



and to cross-examine witnesses, if any are called, during the hearing. 

There shall be no right to discovery, except that the prosecuting authority 

shall disclose at any time before the hearing the information upon which it 

intends to rely at the hearing.  

3. There shall be a right to immediate appeal from any disposition of a 

motion for detention, and the appeal shall be given preference over all 

other matters.  

C. A defendant who is not detained pending trial and is otherwise eligible for bail 

shall not be held solely because of financial inability to post a money or property 

bond. A defendant who is not detained pending trial and who has a financial 

inability to post a money or property bond may file a motion with the court 

requesting relief from the requirement to post bond. The court shall rule on the 

motion in an expedited manner.”  

SECTION 2 . The amendment proposed by this resolution shall be submitted to 

the people for their approval or rejection at the next general election or at any special 

election prior to that date that may be called for that purpose.  


